
 

Grafton Pack 107  
Technology Policy & photo release 

 
Cub Scouts should not use electronic devices at meetings or events, unless the activity 
requires the use of them. An example of this would be using GPS or an app on a smartphone 
for geocaching. 

 
We understand that many adults may need to take phone calls or check emails. There may 
also be other circumstances in which the use of an electronic device is necessary during Cub 
Scout events (an example would be taking photographs). Recognizing that the Scouts are 
influenced by the behavior of the adults around them, the use of electronic devices is 
discouraged at Scout meetings or events. We ask that if you need to use your phone during a 
meeting or event, that you please step out of the Scouts’ view to do so. 

 
Younger siblings of Scouts participating in meetings may use an electronic device to occupy 
them, given that it does not disturb the meeting. 
 
Using technology in Cub Scouting can be appropriate in the right situation, but we want to 
help the Scouts learn that they can have fun without it! 
 
We kindly request that all photos taken at events be emailed to us for use and sharing on the 
Pack website, Facebook page, and other advertising materials. 
 
Photos can be emailed to graftonpack107@gmail.com 
 
 
 
 
I also hereby assign and grant to the local council and the Boy Scouts of America, as well as 
their authorized representatives, the right and permission to use and publish the 
photographs/film/videotapes/electronic representations and/or sound recordings made of me 
or my child at all Scouting activities, and I hereby release the Boy Scouts of America, the local 
council, the activity coordinators, and all employees, volunteers, related parties, or other 
organizations associated with the activity from any and all liability from such use and 
publication. I further authorize the reproduction, sale, copyright, exhibit, broadcast, electronic 
storage, and/or distribution of said photographs/film/videotapes/electronic representations 
and/or sound recordings without limitation at the discretion of the BSA, and I specifically waive 
any right to any compensation I may have for any of the foregoing. 
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